BuyMD.net “Clear Image” Glass Lens STERILE MICROSCOPE DRAPES (Latex-Free)

- **Superior optical quality GLASS Lens** allows greater transmission of illumination and higher resolution than plastic lens covers.

- **Dual-coatings on Lens.** Lens is coated on both sides, which means that glare is eliminated with our slanted glass lens drapes available for Leica/Wild, Carl Zeiss and Haag-Streit/Moeller Surgical Microscopes.

- **Transparent,** not opaque like many other drapes.

- **Better quality materials** at a competitive price.

- **Avoid accidental perforation or contamination.** The thickness of the BuyMD.net drape is up to 2.1 mils, while other brands are often only up to 1.6 mils thick.

- **Drape dimensions** are 54 X 120 inches for 65mm Outer Diameter Objective Lenses (EXTRA LONG 54 X 150 available) on Zeiss/Moeller Microscopes and 54 x 120 or 54 x150 inches for 68mm Outer Diameter Objective Lenses on Leica/Wild Microscopes and slanted glass lens drapes are available for all microscope brands in 48 X 120 and 48 X150 sizes.

- **Only the BuyMD.net Glass Lens Drape** utilizes a fifth strap near the open end of the drape, so RNs do not have to “tape” the open end of the drape to the microscope stand.

- **Drapes for all 65mm outer diameter objective lenses** from Haag-Streit/Moeller-Wedel and Carl Zeiss (including OPMI MD, OPMI CS, OPMI ES, OPMI Vario, OPMI Neuro (NC4), and Pentero as well as all 68mm outer diameter lenses for Leica/Wild (M500/520/525 series Microscopes for OH6, OH5, OH4, OH3, OHS and OH1 Floor Stands and M655, M690, M691 and M695 Microscope Bodies.

- **Many other drapes** are shorter in length, are opaque as opposed to transparent, and only offer plastic lens covers which force MDs to accept an imperfect image or cause them to remove the sterile lens cover, thus adding risk for contamination and/or infection during microsurgery.

- **BuyMD.net is your RELIABLE drape source** with a history of NO out-of-stocks or arbitrary product changes that create problems for our customers.

- **Orders should be submitted** via fax to 404.257.9892 (catalog # G65ODL for Zeiss/Moeller, G65150 for EXTRA LENGTH Drapes, & LG6812 for Leica/Wild, LG680D for EXTRA LENGTH or slanted lens varieties LSG4812 (48 X 120) and LSG4815 (48 X 150).